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This paper demonstrated the usefulness of information integration in Kathmandu Metropolitan City. The
spatial data-parcels, buildings, road, electricity, water-supply and telephone networks from cadastral maps,
and newly constructed buildings and recent land use maps from Ikonos Imagery was prepared using ESRI
software. The non-spatial urban management supporting information-ownership details, tax rate, parcel
type, house number and building status were prepared independently in Microsoft Access. The
customization developed in map objects link these spatial and non-spatial information including photos of
owners and buildings. The applications assists to assess tax and services charge payment status, details of
owners, and land uses spatially together.
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1. Introduction

The advanced technology has assisted in planning and management activities and
sustainable management of land and natural resources. As human, land and natural
resources supported by land always have an intrinsic and dynamic relationship. Most of
technological development has been concentrated for the betterment of mankind, natural
resources and environment management. Land is a fixed resource upon where human
intervention enormously occurs to meet their needs and deeds. An imprudent decision to
management and planning of land in the past has led to become this resource more scare.
It is realized that land information is crucial for planning and development activities to
ensure its sustainability. It has been seen conspicuously in many of the cities of the world
where rapid development, high population growth and high migration for employment
and services occur. These activities have been borne the difficulty in the planning and
management of the city and service delivery for its denizen. The current, accurate,
relevant land and its associated information integration are required to meet the present
problems of land or city management and to enhance efficient and effective service
delivery functions. This action eventually assists for achieving sustainable development
and sustainable city management.

Accurate, authentic and current-spatial information is lacking and not having this
information for planning and management decision by improving efficiency and
effectiveness of daily functions is difficult. Land information and land based information
is an integral part of government, non-profit, and private sector activities. In this milieu,
the commercial access of remote sensing data and its increasing sensor resolution depict
the earth features from a centimeter to a kilometer level repetitively and is the source of
current information of land and land cover. This information would be valuable data to
renew spatial information in GIS environment and can advance the broader social
purposes by facilitating to make more effective public decisions after establishing link in
user interface environment.
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This study is a small demonstration project of Katmandu Valley Mapping programme
about integration of information for city management. The programme is the joint effort
of Katmandu Metropolitan city and European Union aimed to improve Kathmandu
Metropolitan City capacity to carry out urban development in sustainable way. As per the
mandate given by the local self-government act, the municipal organization collects
certain taxes in order to run the support services so that it could run its daily activities in
sustainable basis. The Katmandu Metropolitan City has been authorized to collect the
land and houses taxes in its jurisdiction. An effective tax collection from all city dwellers
needs good information base of spatial and non-spatial data although the establishment of
information of land, houses, property and its information updating is crucial and difficult
task. In this background, the geo-spatial information systems integration with other
municipal information helps for effective and efficiently collection of revenue. The
revenue would be source of financing needy urban services and delivery.  In addition
integration of information assists for prudent planning and management of urban land and
which further creates other broader applications. The use of cadastral data to vigil the
parcel, houses, other infrastructure and utilities and its information update using high-
resolution imagery is a new event which has not, yet been visualized by municipality for
taxation purposes. For taxation purposes, up-to-date and complete and current
information are more important. Although cadastral information system can be used for
legal, fiscal, planning and development purposes or any combination of these whether
paper based or computerized, the study concentrated for fiscal or planning aspects with
exclusion of being a legal cadastre which is currently the responsibility of the Ministry of
Land Reform and Management. In this ministry, the department of land reform and
management maintains the legal registries and survey department maintains cadastral
maps, the legal records of land parcel. The tax information status of each plot is crucial
for tax collection and differentiation of the taxpayers from the defaulters. Easy
identification of the defaulters and approaching them for payments has to be made in as
soon as possible by the municipal and local governments. This study, therefore, is
focused on for the demonstration of effective tax collection approach abreast assists
sustainable planning and management of urban land. The following are the specific
objectives of the study.

2. Objectives

• to integrate GIS, RS and non-spatial data in a single platform

• to persuade the effectiveness and efficiency of integration approach of data for
planning, and management of urban area

• to identify shortcomings for spatial and non-spatial data integration

• to suggest  recommendation for implementation
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3. Limitation of the Study and Study Area

The study area is tested in a very small area, covered only 500 Sq meters as cadastral data
in Ward No 1 of Katmandu Metropolitan City, Nepal (Fig 1). The depiction of features
from remote sensing data has focused only for newly constructed buildings. Some of
spatial and non-spatial data for utilities service payment status identification is assumed.

4. Methodology

In this study spatial, non-spatial and image data has been integrated. The spatial data has
of two sources; the data prepared from the available thematic maps; cadastral maps,
infrastructure and utilities and the newly developed building features depicted from
remote sensing imagery. The photo is also attached for additional supporting information
and to verify the works, which is used for the testing. The non-spatial data used are land
information, building information and utilities services information. All data were linked
together in map objects platform with visual basic code interfaces (Fig.2.). Each of data
preparation step has been described in relevant heading below.

A. Spatial Data-Maps

1. Parcel and House Data
To prepare parcel and house data sets the map sheets at 1/500 was acquired from the
survey department and then digitized to produce error free data set for the use in GIS
environment. The map sheet was digitized using the sheet corners to control the
digitization and facilitates joining adjacent sheets together. The quality check with
original hard copy was done to ensure that its original status has not distorted. Despite the
different techniques of current building and parcel update, the updating work was made
from IKONOS satellite imagery.

The other spatial data preparation made was road network, water supply, electricity and
telephone services data. The road network data prepared on the base map of Katmandu
Urban Development Programme of scale 1/10000 and supplemented with recent field
verification. The road names provided by community/settlers was linked with road
network data, which guide the house number of the owner, based on metric addressing
systems. The spatial distribution of utilities data are taken from the same cadastral maps
whereas utility data owned by individual was assumed as data preparation work at this
level has yet to be started.
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2. Spatial Data-Remote Sensing

The area of Katmandu Metropolitan City acquired by the IKONOS satellite imagery in
March 2001 was used. This panchromatic band of imagery was geo-referenced, enhanced
and newly constructed buildings were identified and then digitized. These buildings were
made error free to make usable in GIS environment.

3. Image Data

Image data used in this study was the photo for owners and the building information. The
photo displayed was for buildings and owners.

B. Non-Spatial Data

The non-spatial data used were land data for guiding revenue collection of parcel by
parcel information of owners, building permit data that has information of buildings,
addressed data has house number and road name information and utilities data has
information for payment calculation of utilities services. These data were prepared
independently in Microsoft Access platform.

C. Spatial and Non-Spatial Integration

The user-interface data integration developed in map objects with visual basic code
interfaces parcel, building, infrastructure, utilities, and satellite image, photos of
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Fig. 2. General Methodology of the Study
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buildings and owners and associated non-spatial data. The application has helped to make
a spatial query for parcel, building, utilities services of owners. After linking non-spatial
information, revenue of parcel, building and land tax, and service charge amount is
calculated abreast to spot suitable urban development area.

D. Software Used: Trial Version Map object, and Visual basic 6.0, ArcView, 3.2,
ArcView Imagine Analysis Module.

5. Results and Discussion

In this application the derived spatial data by using cadastral maps for parcel and building
and newly developed buildings identified from satellite imagery has been presented in
Fig. 3. The road network, and other utilities; telephone, electricity, water supply has also
included in Fig. 3. The non-spatial data for relevant graphic then relate once integration
made in map object platform (Fig.4.). In figure 4 red color denotes the old houses and
yellow color represents new house derived from remote sensing image, IKONOS. The
attached photo of owner’s and building is also shown in Fig. 4.

Fig. 4 Showing Spatial and Non-Spatial Data Integration in Map Object with Visual
Basic Programming
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The map object interface has facilitated the various icons, zoom in, zoom out, pan, full
extent, poly select, identity, directory button, search button, relate button, calculation
finders. The interface has two-list boxes where in one click on identity button spatial
layer shows its information. The other facility of this application provides the revenue,
tax and payable services amount of utilities once pressing on the calculation button. The
calculation of land revenue is done using the land type information for price rate to
multiply parcel area. The building and its land tax were calculated after providing the
estimated price of building and the rate of payment tax. The utilities services charge
payable amount is calculated unit consumption basis (Fig. 5.)

Fig. 5 Selection of Multiple Parcels of Single Owner and its total revenue (Land &
House) amount required paying the Local Government (KMC)
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The advantages of this application are the image, GIS data layer, photo and non-spatial
data, which can be viewed in one screen. The search button assists to find the owner with
multiple parcels and multiple properties. It can relate many to many relationships
between spatial and non-spatial data. The development application also helpful for
multiple criteria selection purpose as a single owner can operate multiple activities in
single parcel. This approach using tax and revenue collection would be more faster and
less error free and require less man power once the system establishment than traditional
method of working on paper. The tax information status for each plot can be retrieved
and differentiation of the taxpayers from the defaulters can be made. This helps in easy
identification of the defaulters and approaching them for payments or take immediate
measure of policy intervention.

6. Conclusions and Recommendations

The information integration together with spatial and non-spatial data assist to assess the
total amount of payment that can be made by a single owner to the government, which
then can compare to the services provided by the government towards owners. In
addition, it also assists to review the planning and policy decisions, which may not have
been used yet. This approach seems up to date, as spatial information could be obtained
as needy time (two to three days intervals) even in high-resolution (in cm level) which
would be rapid and easy method to update than traditional methods. It further assists for
assessing sustainable urban planning activities.

Bringing the information together for planning and management activities certainly
provide broader vision. This approach seems apposite in urban context where problems
are multifarious and planning and management decision needs to be incorporated current
issues. The effective implementation of this approach not only seems effective for
sustainable urban management but also feasible to correlate with national importance
information of income level of owners despite the approach to make useful for whole
areas of city which may require further working. As unavailability of accurate, current,
and relevant data hinder us to make this application livelier.

The accuracy of updated data from high-resolution imagery in order to use for legal
cadastral purpose should be studied. It means that the spatial coverage of building and
parcel of the owner could be directly calculated by using current tax rate to derive the
total amount of the tax of the particular owner. It is also necessary to develop fast
updating techniques to extract the information of building and parcel and direct interface
with map objects to make the application more user friendly way. In this case role of
ARCSDE software may be more useful. It had better prepare the database in oracle
platform because of huge nature of data sets while working for the whole city area so that
data retrieve, manipulation and storage could be faster. Once the application become
functional, it is necessary a training part for daily operational activity. Security offices
and other stakeholders could be more useful these integrated application.

This application had better extend to integrate to the vehicle owner data which could also
help for vehicle emission tracking eventually for environment management,
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socioeconomic status, income, employment status of the owners thereby helps to provide
comprehensive view for planning of city areas.
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